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Dear Editor,
Since early in the year 2020, the Coronavirus disease-19 
(COVID-19) pandemic has evolved and is affecting every 
aspect of life, including surgical healthcare worldwide. 
Surgical practice and surgery have been affected mostly due to 
their dependency on practical education.1 Social media, which 
is increasingly being used nowadays, has been supporting 
surgical education through free educational contents, video 
platforms, easy to communicate mentorship facilities and 
international collaborations without borders. Therefore, on 
the popular social media site twitter, surgical experts formed 
“SoMe4Surgery” and embedded twitter communities like 
“SoMe4Proctology”. They use hashtags (#) and tweet with 
hashtags like “#SoMe4Surgery, #SoMe4ColorectalSurgery”, 
etc.2 One of this popular online educational platforms was 
created by young academic surgeons and handled by residents 
from El Bosque University, Bogota, Colombia. These young 
surgeons have as primary aim to support the free share of 
surgical learning by tagging well-known surgical experts to 
the daily surgical cases and educational materials that are 
sent by tweeting the related literature, studies and surgical 
illustrations. Great incorporation has been seen by responses 
to daily surgical cases when many surgeons have been 
reported their own comments, and a tremendous educational 
era has been seen inter-continentally.3

Since 2016, colorectal surgeons have been among the leaders 
in social media use, especially twitter, due to the creation of 

the hashtag “colorectal surgery”, and a growing impact was 
created by 100,000 tweet impressions. Colorectal surgeons 
who had been attending and live tweeting colorectal surgery 
specific meetings had been sharing scientific contents with 
colorectal surgery hashtag; therefore, this has enabled many 
surgeons globally to learn the most up-to-date data from 
experts.4

One of the benefits of social media use by surgeons is to 
facilitate research collaborations, in which high-quality peer-
reviewed research protocols are developed through easy 
and fast communication among young medical students, 
residents and surgeons with minimal costs. One of these 
groups have developed the Global Surg network, which later 
has been published as one of the most essential COVID-19 
surgical study to date; from “COVIDSurg” initiative on this 
background.5

Another positive effect of the articles shared on social media 
was analysed by Korean surgeons and their study was found 
that article exposure on Twitter leads to a high citation 
impact.6

However, there are also growing concerns about social media 
use and sharing of information among surgeons, which can be 
summarised into four main categories as misrepresentation 
of non-peer-reviewed data, sharing of copyright-protected 
content, the spread of biased information and damage to 
professional image.4 Therefore, creators of surgical education 
platforms try to form restricted groups that only enable to 
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access surgeons, residents and medical students. Another 
ethical debate about sharing patient’s data by imaging and 
videos even without any special identification of that person 
is still ongoing.

Additionally, surgeons should be aware that not every 
surgical content is feasible or optimal to be accepted as a 
learning material.7 Therefore some surgical communities 
create guidelines for members who want to use social media 
for training purposes. According to these principles, it is 
strongly recommended that trainers and trainees of social 
media should comply with the local laws protecting patient 
privacy. It is also recommended that surgical associations 
educate and inform especially trainers in social media to 
weigh the costs and odds of it. Therefore, the society of 
gastrointestinal and endoscopic surgeons made taskforce 
recommendations for closed-content Facebook groups, 
stating that obtaining the patients’ informed consent is still 
one of the physicians’ responsibilities on social media.8

In conclusion, professional and ethical use of social media 
can help the surgical community in all aspects like surgical 
education, collaboration and dissemination lasted up-to-
date scientific evidence-based materials. Considering all of 
its benefits, surgeons should also be aware of the potential 
risks and should act and behave according to local and 
universal regulations as mentioned above.
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